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I8U RANGEsubscribe * uval instinct» for freedom. Did we follow 
our» iu inflicting the lei<*l brutelity tl1 * 
flo^gint» ? .. .

One wonl more. We must not omit to 
rt flt'ct upon the degra lation which this de
grading penaltyinflicta, not only upon the 
victim but upon those whose duty it J®. 
iptiict it—a view powerfully urged by John 
Bright of England, and many another lai ge- 
liearted and far-sighted philanthropist.

To say that brutal penalties are .KJ", ll1^* 
ouely cfuel aud useless is but mildly to 
characterize them ; but meantime it maw 
suffice. Parents and teachers sr wt 
as legislators would do well to pomler 
over this subject aud read with attention 
the concluding portion of “a rural ne la- 
gogUeV’ last letter. J • “ • ^ •

To The World : The Globe, in its issue

■but I am only minimally so. 
to c urch fnncls, liave helped m c lurch 
building, aud occasionally hear sermons, 
but like thousands of others I have never 
been a communicant. My wife and daugh
ter, however, are as zealous as I am indif
ferent,. They do their share at church 
lestiv-ds, help to look, after the poor, are 
mtrnibeie of the Dorcas society, ami gener
ally bear the character of good church- 
women. I do not object, but I coulu no 
more bit with complacency as they do, Sun
day after Sunday, listening to the m -no- 
tonous platitudes of Rev. Mr^ Blank 
than I could content myself with the 
vulgar jests and impious buffooneries of on 
an ecclesiastical charlatan whose only ob
ject is to attract equally vulgar crowds and 
draw from them backsheesh in the shape 
of dollars and cents. I am one of those 
nominal phurch members who have studied 
the testimony of the rocks and the latter 
day philosophy of Mill, Tyndall, Huxley and 
Spencer, and having been cast high and 
dry on the shore of doubt aud perplexity, 
am yearning for somebody to prove the 
falsity of the conclusion that concerning 
uthe origin of things nothing, whatever can 
be knownj” Who, so competent to on- 
lighten my ignorance on this mat'er as one 
recognized ;ss an interpreter of myate ie-, 
and whose special mission should be the 
dissipation of unbelief ! But I have not 
succeased in finding a single Anglican 
minister in"the city capable of intelligently 
addressing; himself to this question—not 
one who, stepping outside of the worn out 
track, thinks it necessary to attempt 
reconciliation of faith and reason. One 
would think it was the interest as well as 
the duty *f the' clergy to counteract the 
silent influences which are working for the 
destruction of their order, but hitherto 
they seem to have confined themselves to 
stereotyped protests against the indifference 
of their èongregations, and particularly 
against the mail portion of them, whose 
conduct, it: is averred, threatens to give the 
other sex a monopoly of heaven.

Now, sir, though there may be m some 
quarters a disinclination to admit it, I am 
nevertheless specially interested in the set
tlement of this rectory difficulty, and 1 
have no doubt there are many Episcopalians 
in the city in an exactly similar position. 
Let the churchwardens use their influence 
with the ljishop and get his consent to 
the nomination of a rector who shall be en
tirely unlike any that have been hitherto 
seen in Toronto in that he shall be able 
successfully to grapple with sceptics, in- 
fidels, agnostics, arid bring back to the 
bosom of the church all those who hive 
unwillingly feiven a deaf ear to its minis
trations. Such a man should be grave, 
learned and eloquent, and one to whom the 
inferior clergy could look as a pattern for 
imitation.

Isuggests that he is a stranger in town and 
of an inquisitive disposition. He gleets 
him as an old friend and calls him by some 

The name is wrong and he ia
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vesfigated and surveyed.
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ha* been at u-uch

Procor-uaiue.
rected, nnd tlio stringer's right name and 
residence are given. Then a confederate, 
to whom the needful information has 1 eeii

n-xrF.A New York paper 
mins to gather the opinions of" 
dMsof cspiUliats and Wall street e era-
tors concerning tiie actual, present and |W*
table future value of railway, telegraph and 
other sécurité traded in at th. Kew Y ork 
stock exchange Mr. William H. X ai der- 
bUt, Russell Sage, Dr. Norvin Green, pre. 
Bident of the Western Unioh -tel-graph 
company : Amos L. Hopkins. Hrstvice-pre- 
aident of theeWsbash, St. Louis and Pai ifio 
railroad, and ex-Governor Edwin D. Mor
gan, when itfPed upon, gave their news 
with a freedom and a frankness quite bq- 

yond praise.
Mr. Vanderbilt thinks that stocks of rood 

roads are too low—that they have been de- 
He believes

imparted, soon encounters the countryman, 
whom he cordially shakes by the paml, Ci I

y
iiand lead* intoiddfames by his true name 

conversation about his townsmen. Per. 
haps the two then drop into a barroom to 
complete their exchange of neighborhood 
gossip, and the lamb is made ready for the 

shearing.
It is en old, old trick, and yet it is 

eeasfully played every day. Hundreds and 
thousands of men have been victimized in 
that way, and very many more have had 
such attempts made upon them. But the 
sharpers find that the game still works so 
well that ne novelties need be introduced 

It is easy enough to spoil the

\ '
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tend to the purchase and sale ol property 
.in Manitoba and- the Northwest. Correa 
pondenoe solicited add proitipfily -afitwerwl.
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8UC- of Monday last, publishes an article en
titled “|be Cat O’ Nine Tails,” m'er- 
hj:t*i’.*jed with extracts from a letter signed 
4‘ Justice.b The writer ot the editorial in 
question takes a view of the matter ad
verse to that of ‘ • Justice,” but I think it 
will not be difficult to refute his argu
ments.

Referring to “Justice’s” assertion that 
the law idscriminates “ against teacher* 
guilty of offences of this class (i.e., inde
cent assault) in favor of the employers of 
factory girls, ministers of religion, etc., 
the Globe says : “No other class of per
sons, certainly not managers of factories or 
ministers, stand in anything like the same 
relation to young girls as that of teacners. 
Now, I maintain that managers of fac
tories have far greater facilities lor acquir
ing influence over young girls than teachers 
have. They have all the advantages ot 
employer oyer employe. With the teacher, 
however, the exact opposite is .the 
case, the girl’s parents being, in 
one sense, the teacher’s employers. Again, 
the employer* of factory girls are 
generally men of wealth and position, and 
there are few who will deny that these are 
powerful agents in procuring immunity 
from the consequences ol crime. Teachers, 
on the other baud, are usually and neces
sarily poor men, with little or no influence 
to back them in such cases as that of James 
Chute.

Further on the Globe says : “ We hold 
that such a case as that of the teacher de
mands a differenctrm the kind as well as 
degree of the punishment,” which is 
equivalent to affirming that when a teacher 
commits an indecent assault he ought to be 
both imprisoned and flogged, but when 
another man commits a crime of the same 
kind imprisonment alone is punishment 
enough. If this is not advocating dis
crimination against the teacher I know not 
what meaning to attach to the words. In 
the two sentences that I have quoted lies 
the gist of the Globe’s opposition to 11 Jus
tice’s” arguments

A RURAL PEDAGOGUE.
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be VALUATOR» ITU-

GEMI B. ELLIOTT *110.,into it.
trick. Give the first fellow who greet» 
you ao officiously

pressed below their real value, 
it is all owing to the bears, who areeng.ged 
in the “ mean and dirty” business of depre
ciating the value of other persons’ property. 
Mr. Vanderbilt know» some of these bears, 

and even goes so far as 
the street, bnt he esteems them all as a 

Mr. Vanderbilt wants the 
bears to distinctly under-

and a residencea name
Valuators *n« Investors., -Then when the confederatenot your own. 

sharper comes up amuse yourself with talk
ing imaginary gossip with him until a 

policeman appears.
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IT Busins at Hom*—That’s right. Hyou are making money, Five part of

family, or the comfort and consolation of your own declining years.—.ûx-
eAanoe. hundre(1 qualification» that go to make up a good business man , the 
resolution to get his life insured for a good, solid sum—and then to keep it in
sured—may count for fifty.—Daily Stockholder.

The weekly Underwriter at Philadelphia says of the Ætna : “J* “Î5SÏS 
■olid, and under most efficient management. The public ought to appreciate 
the value of a life insurance in such an institution, and it does.

WEST LYNIIf.1 WWW».to nod to them on

the
very ch'eap lot. 
public and the 
stand that he will protect his property. 
There is a price at which he would buy 
“the entire capital stock of hie roads.”

Dr. Green, looking at matters from the 
top of a telegraph pole, thinks there is no 

valuable corporation property in this

Correct and Confidents! Valua
tions qutde of all property In 
Southern fa*
villages, and of fat* property In 
Southern Mmdtoha.

Confldental Reports furnished 
owners Attd Intending "

Taxes paid (hr non-residents. 
Bight years in Red River com- 

Correspondence solicited.
• if

t land LOADS, TENANTS AND CHILDREN.

Now, says the New York Telegram, that 
the season of hunting for houses and auites of 

is in fall blast, and will continue, 
too, up to the 1st of May, the general dread 
entertained against children as tenants by 
those who have houses and apartments to 
let will reign with r.-nbated violence. It 
is unfortunate tha L ihonlil be the case ;

HI
rooms

Ii f

’i'll * !>
more
country than that of the Western ü#1çn 
Telegraph company, whether considered in 

and continued

Hi. J514

but it ia still more unfortunate that there 
should be a good and sufficient cause 
With few exceptions landlords find land
ladies will testify thst, however satisfactory 
adults may be as lessees, the moment children 
enter and share the tenancy, from that 
ment the destruction of property becomes 
imminent. This is due to the ignorant 
manner in which a large proportion, prob
ably the majority, of children are reared in 
this country, where want of respect and an 
impertinent independence of manner are 
too often the corollaries of violent and de
structive habits on all practicable occasion». 
Not only furniture, but more solid property 
is thus destroyed, and the juvenile vandals, 
utterly unrestrained by their parents and 
guardians, become the settled aversion of 
the property owners in question. Of course 
there is something to be said on the chil
dren’s side, but much also on the house
holders.

view of its permanence 
growth in strength and increase in revenue, 
or in view of 4te capacity to earn remune
rative dividends Its growth and increase 
have been simply wonderful, &o.

Mr. Hopkins has been out west He 
surprised to find ..the outlook so extremely 
favorable. Everybody in the west both 
among farmers and speculators, expects a 
Urge wheat crpp. Wall street croakers 
say Mr. Hopkins “knows nothing about the 
West” Well, well, it may be eo ; it may

BANK NOTICES. EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.
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HARDWARE.
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51-------z
CANADIAN DEPARTMENT.

A branch of this Bank has been opened in the 
Town of Brandon, Man. Drafts and letters o 
credit issued, payable at Winnipeg, Portage la 
Prairie, Brandon. Transfers of moneys to these 
Dointe by telegraph.

Collections made at all points in the Northwest.
D. R WILKIE, 

Cashier.

It
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be eo.
Mr. Sage is confident He attributes the 

recent downward tendency of railroad 
stocks to thî fact that the bears took ad
vantage of the actdal state of affairs to mag. 
nify and misrepresent the real condition of 
the country. This is spparentiy a solid 
chunk of wisdom cat right oat of the ten-

313 QUEEN STREET WEST,
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Û ■ I* 2. ±JL
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THE FLQG&IltU OF JAMES CHÜTF.
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TENDERS WANTED-To The World : I would osk 
those men who 
lition of the eat, 
of punishment they woul l substitute. As 
some manner of punishment is absolutely 
necessary, I presume all will admit that 
which is the most salutary is the kind which 
should be retained in use. Mr. Evans 
make* a mistake in defining the word 
sentementialism or sentimentalist when he 
applies it to me. 
pretence of exquisite feelings or sensibility 
such term* are inapplicable. He also speaks 
of the cat as no longer in use in the British 
army. But I would have Mr. Evans know 
that those on active service are still liable 
to be flo ged for certain offences, 
abmdoument of|the power to inflict corporal 
punishment on those not on active service 
is very much deplored by the common 
soldier to-day. Its abolishment was the 
work of politicans aud others who had but 
little or no direct knowledge of it* use or 
salutaiiuess. The consequente W birrack- 
room court-martials on erring comrades are 
now of more frequent occurance, and a 
■node of punishment more brutal than the 

of the cat ia resorted to. The same is 
not unknown in the American army. It is 
called cabbing. The Culprit is spread out 

table face downwards, and certain 
lay oii him promiscuously

TORONTO, ONTARIO.advocate the abo- 
what mode PILE DRIVING.To Tim World : Yoni correspondent 

“ Hnmauity"‘ptrBaps justly reproaches me 
for silence on this matter. I have written 
frequently and as strongly as I know how 
to do, against brutal penalties and unre- 
formative prison discipline. Two years ago 
I had a score of articles on the subject in 
the Montreal Canadian Spectator under a 

de plume. I sent an article on “ The

X17ITH ITS ASSOCIATE OFFICTS IN ALL 
> \ important cities is now open and prepared 

to furnish employers with competent a-si slants in 
every branch of business and profession, and all 
liersons with situations and enrol- yment. Principal 
U. 8. Branch offices : New York, Buffalo, Detroit, 
Chicago, St. Louis. Call and see us or send for 
circular.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU, 
’112! King Street, West.

Tor.’ nto, Ontario]

derloin.
Ex-Govemor Morgan indulged in flowing 

language and graceful periods. The coun
try, said he, is rich, and the producing 

of the United States exceeds the

ft.

WANTED TENDERt LABOR NOTKS.______

The politicians and their organists owe 
an explanation to the workingmen. There 
are men on strike all over the city and the 
politicians are as quick as mice. Not one 
hss a word to say.

V
power
most sanguine anticipations of the most en
thusiastic statesman or political economist. 
Just so. The ex-Governor supplemented 
this astounding intelligence by a quotation 
from the speech w ith which he opened the 
National Republican convention at Cincin
nati in 1876. Our tea 'era will find the 
speech in the paper» of June, 1876. It re
mains yet to be seen, however, to what ex
tent the public will act on the points given 
by Vanderbilt, Gould A Co.

For to one who makes no For famishing and driving 
hard wood piles. Send offer to 
Box 146, HAMILTON POST

« •Olnom
cure of moral insanity ” to the Canadian 
Monthly some weeks ago, but it was top 
late to appear in April. The editor tells 
me it will be inserted in May. I mention 
thane facts to assure “ Humanity,” “ A 
Rural Pedagogue” and Mr. Evans, that 
lack of sympathy is not the cause of my 
silence. Truth to tell I felt discouraged, 
for neither here nor elsewhere, when I at
tacked the subject in the abstract, on the 
grounds of troth, mercy and justice, no 
response was elidited unless a little more 
strenuous urging of such brutal. penalties 
editorially ana by correspondents could bo 
called such. It seems a case like this of 
Mr. James Chute’s was required to touch 
that inner remnant of mercifulness which 
dwells in every heart, and thrills into ex- oa a 
pression in a manner which no poor words appointed men 
rfmine could do. Hateful as is the cause with the buckle ends of baggage-straps, 
and disgraceful alike to Christianity and 1 he present minuer of administering the cat 
civilization, this infliction of brutal penalty does not cal for that harsh condemnation 
in this one case may yet work good, by which pseudc-bumanitanan hurls at if. 
leading to such legislation as will make it if a thief broke into Mr. Evans house aud 
the lait instance of the kind. I am re- uemaniled his money, would Mr. tvans

uuietly hand it to bun with a word of a l- 
not to trouble him again, or would he

COME AND SEE ME.TEAS AND COFF ES.
246m OF THE QUEEN.

RELIABLE GOODS !

#;ti , 61345The OFFICE
TAILORS
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But the organists are bolder. The Ham
ilton Times, for instance, has something to 
say to the workingmen. It tells them that 
the N. P. is the cause of their troubles; if 
they wish to be happy and well-paid it is as 
plain as a pike-staff that they should vote 
for Mr. Blake at the coming election.

MERCHANT

Messrs, Kennedy & Do■I SPECTACLEST.
The attention of hosekeépers is called to 

our splendid* stock of Christmas Groceries.

Finest Dessert Raisins,
Shelled Almonds,|

Grenoble Walnuts,
Fresh Filberts.

91 KING STREET WEST,
Have on hand a fall assortment ofTHE RAILWAY FUSION QUESTION.

It is very kind of thec Globe to tell ns 
that perhaps the contemplated fusion of the 
Grand Trunk and the Great Western will 
not take place after all. Very ranch ob
liged for the information. It would have 
been more to the purpose, however, had the 
Globe opposed Grand Trunk amalgamation 
scheme» when they were before the Ontario 
assembly recently. This the Globe lid 
not do. It supported the Midland auial- 

, gamation scheme to the eastward, and all 
the other schemes interfering with the 
Great Western, to the westward. Could 
there be any doubt as to the purpose of 
these western schemes ? None whatever. 
The purpose of them all was to force the 
Great Western into fusion with the Grand 
Trunk. When the schemes were before the 
local house, the Globe favored them. The 
Globe used to be an advocate of popular 
rights. It will now take the Globe four- 
teen years 1 to explain whv it favored the 
Midland-Grand Trunk combi -v.ion.

Bnt the Globe repents. And it may be, 
better late than never. There is a change 
in the tenor of cable news from England ; 
Mr. Osier’s assurance that the Ontario and 
Quebec road will be bnilt seems to have 
affected people's minds. The reason why 

* , it affects people’s minds ia simply this—it
is ;backed in London. Bnt how much 
trouble might have been saved if the Globe 
had only, a few months.'ago, taken its stand 
on these pointa : First, that no Grand 
Trunk amalgamation should be allowed 
east of Toronto ; and secondly, that the 
separate identity and independence of the 
Great Western, west of Toronto, should be 
preserved. Such a declaration from the 
Globe, a few months ago, would have 
settled the question. There would have 
been no Midland amalgamation, giving all 
Eastern Ontario over to the Grand Trank 
except where the Syndicate comes in ; aud 
there would have been no Toronto and 
Hamilton and Buffalo railway bills designed 
expressly to frighten the Great Western into 
amalgamation and for nothing else. The 
Globe might have taken the true patriotic 
course a while ago, but it did not.

Let us still, however, find comfort in the 
truth of the old saying, that it is never 
too late to mend. The Globe has mended 
now, and we shall probably see some re
sults therefrom. It will be understood 
that fusion of the Grand Trunk and the 
Great Western will not do for the penin
sula. Only, now, it looks bad to see the 

r Globe compelled to follow the lead which 
the World pointed out months ago. A 
quotation to close :

“W'hile the lamp holds on to bum 
The greatest sinner may retire.”

FALL TWEED,But this same Times is such a rabid 
sheet on the trade question that it would 
say anything, or do anything—barring al
ways to dve a true statement of the facte 
—to make a point against the N. P. The 
Times does not care a fig for the working 
man—it is a party journal and bound to 
further its party. But sometimes the 
workingman is useful to this end.

nse C. POTTER, Optician,
3i xnia strret bast, Toronto,

daily of giving an easier so that'fie 
the eye. 30 years’ experienc. 24»

Worsteds, Serges, dec.,
GENUINE LEGHORN CANDIED PEELS. viakeess 

will not tancF*r® turning out the finest work at the

SPECIAL—All our Corking Fruit are 
sieved and cleaned for our Retail trade. Our 
Coffees are a treat, being all roasted i n the 
premises. Finest Old Government Java, 
Mocha and Jamaica Coffee.

*-rrLowest Prices in the City•i UNDERTAKERS.

site Seaton Street.

W.Remember the Address :

KENNEDY & CO.,
Parties wanting Pure Coffee can rely on 

getting it.
baked. I should not have been discour
aged. I ought to have had more faith in 
my fellowmen and the God who gives them 
life.

«Il K ne St. West246The Mail is on the other tack. Work
ingmen are striking because times are good. 
They are asked to recall the hard times that 
prevailed when Mackenzie was in power, 
and are advised to see that the “beneficent
policy” is continued. ’

» .

They are also told by the Mail that 
wages have gone up forty per cent all 
around. Bnt when the Mail and Globe 
compositors asked for an advance in their 
pay, the managing editors, by joint ar
rangement, put on poor faces and said"that 

it could not be, that the request was ab
surd.

vice
endeavor to administer to him a sev*re 
drubbing, or would he shoot him down, or 
would he act consistently with mat display 

of eentiuiHiitia ism whic 1 bas lately flowed 
from his bosom, an i take pity on the mis
guided thief by inviting him to stay to 
share his bed and his breakfast.

SYDNEY SMITH.

sais
at the Lowest Rates. The best Ueazse in To
ronto» Telephone communimlloo with all pints |

PHOTOGRAPHING &. FINE ARTS. JUST TO HAND.

QUEBEC MAPLE SYRUP, TURKEY
prunes, Ji n >/i:r jji

It is needless to comment either upon the 
heinousness of Mr. James Chute’s offence 
or upon any extenuating circumstances.
Unfortunately for me, I did not observe any 
report of the triaL But however sinful or 
degraded he may be, he has
not ceased to be our brother ..man, nor lost his claim as such to kindly. To Tub World : In my last letter your 
and reformative treatment at our hands. correspondent Rural Pedagogue was very 

The whole question of the special kind ol h«rd to solve ray meaning, ot also the let- 
penalty inflicted, does not hinge upon the ter of “Father.” What 1 said was children 
nature of the crime committed at all. It being such a great part of the day w,th the 
lies in a nutshell, and may be stated thus : teacher he ought to show them a good ex- 
Is brutality, even when legally inflicted, ample, and that te,chers are different from 
right ? Does it thus cease to be brutal ? cleigymen, doctors and lawyers who on y 
Is it really reformative? And is it a de- meet with1 adults. He also recommends 
terrent to others? The two first queries me not to write ; but 1 will do so and try 
answer themselves. To answer the two and to defend young help ess girls from 
latter it is only needful to adopt Sir Charles destruction by 'noble youths, aud let the 
Reade’s method, ànd “put yourself in his readers of Ihe World to judge for them- 
(the criminals),place.” Would such brutal selves.
violation of the person, exercised upon you Another of yo.tr correspondents makes 
or I, wake in us affection towards others, mention of the fact where I clearly showed 
or would it stir the deadliest hatred towards proof oi use of the cat, stamping out gar- 
law, order and society, aud make us for life rotting in the principle streets in London
desperate men. Again, had you or 1 reach- an(* o;her large cities m Europe. l<veo ty
ed the stage when brutal lustful violence years ago he says is not to be compared 
against a girl is possible, would we have with Canada of the present day. Well all 
reached it by a momentary descent ? Would I cau 8ay *s that his education has been sad- 
it not rather be the climax of a long vista ly neglected. I now inform all your cor- 
of cherished evil thoughts at least, if not of respondents that a testimonial will soon be 
evil deeds? At the commencement, of our presented to the judge for taking the stand 
downward course, had any one told us we he did in the protection of those innocent 
would end in crime which would bring us ones. This case is a good precedent for 
under the lash, would we not have la ighed such like cases, it will teach those noble 

To The World : I read with consider them to scorn ? At the end of our descent, youths’ to be more careful. Also I want 1o
able interest in yesterday’s papers there- with the eagerly sought temptation present inform your corres£l’“-
7* 7-7 “■it.sri’ss,;1: ... «i. Ac

James -particularly that part of it relating jJty haTe y^en like)y to be pre8ent with stupes that we par, n s, or as J. IckEvms 
to the cause of difference between the evan- us at all ? induleges in the flowing language of Say-
gelical bishop and the “Stonewall” congre- Further, even if on the score of an ex- ages” etc as he ca la us, ^vi 11 vigorously

t^1',80r1 Sra."".Jrn’M srsUz.-.w*.

can judge the people have determined to penalties such as flogging are really a de- children destroyed physically and morally,
have as rector one whose sympathies will ierrent, we are driven logically to conclude, r AKLNT.
be with the Protestant Episcopal divinity that the more brutal they are, the greater 

, , • , ,n ■ ■„ ,i , . must be their deterrent force ; and so byschool as against Trinity college and who eagy 8tHge8 we revert t0 ’the
will join with them in keeping within prop< r the thumb-screw, red hot pincers 
bounds those who would attempt any en- and flaying alive, as more potent to deter
croachments in the direction of high than even the cat o’ nine tails. Also, as
churchism. I do not perceive that there is it is very important to the good of society 
any desire expressed for the introduction of that all crimes should be prevented if pos- 
a learned, eloquent, logical or deeply argu- sible there can be-no good reason why we 
mentative divine tofflll the place of the late should not inflict this class of brutal penal- 
Dean Grasett. It is only necessary that he tie*, as a deterrent for every crime whether 
chall be a “ Stonewall” Evangetican. As committed by fraud or force ; or even for 
au Episcopalian of over fifty yearr I would the open advocacy of opinions which the 
respectfully ask if it ever occurred majority of society may d^em hurtful to its 
to the gentlemen who have shown so much interests. A “reign of terror” is what we 
zeal and activity in favor of one or two par- have then chosen as the most effective, 
ticular cfkrgymen for the office, that other Where are we to draw the line ? 
qualifications than those possessed by them It is not a little humiliating to us rs Car- 
are desirable in the appointee to the richest adians that at the time when Great Britain 
rectory in the province ? It is true we have has abolished the lash in her array aud 
not any Stanleys, Bradleys or Farrars, but, navy, and the home secretary has recently 
surely, some clergyman may be found who, refused to allow its use in their prisons, we 
like them, might in an intellectual centie an advanced nation, free from the trammels 
do something towards stemming the under- of class destructions prevalent there, should 
current of unbelief which is now becoming still be so blind to enlightened justice 
visible more or less in all churches, bu: wherein is mercy, that we hardly uttered a 
which has of late been especially complain- murmur, when recently two negroes were 
ed of in certain Anglican churches in this flogged herein Toronto, for an attempt to 
City.- As I have said, 1 am an Episc< p Jian, 1 escape from jail. They followed their nat-

ot the

—N M. M CABS & CO.
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medical.DIXON’S I Private ledioaliHiponsarjmTin-type operating room is crowded every day. He 
has a room fitted up on purpose for it, and has an 
operator to take charge or it, so it don’t interfere 
with sitters that want Photos taken. Dixon attends 
to the Photo room and makes, every negative with 
the new process. Arc too busy to change cases at 
door. Specimens to be seen up-stairs. Gallery, 
Kingand Yonge streets, Toronto*___________ 246

V (Established 18tO), 27 GOULD STREET 
TORONTO, ONT. Or. Andrews’ Pott-

_________ tin, Dr. Andrews' Female Me> isd.
■HL all of Dr A.*s celebrated remedies Ibr 

private diseases, can be obtained at he 
WÊÊÊbJtt Dispensary Circulars Free. All letters 
answered promptly, without charge, when stamp is 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Address 
K. J. Andrew», Ü.IK; Toronto. Ont.

RUk l URE CURED
^®SS*ace56a*i&h|kTbi« new Tout adrpto free* liuft

^■position» of the body, PrsiMS
... .1 ■ the Intestl

fleanpÉÊi !, U

HUThat bjthWell what are the facts, 
these journals within a short time have 
raised their subscription rates 15 per cent, 
their advertising rates 50 per cent and 
their job printing 35 percent. The wages 
bill is raised 0 per cent. Bp

mm lJ. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

flETH

3 OtiAlbert Hall,
1,1 and 193 1’ONtiE 8TKEE

Has all the latest kind ot scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory, Boatinn.and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

83 pei Dwen

15 “

$1 per Doses up

nee a# m
persan would with the

’ont.’
%The workingmen are not so green as not 

to see through this quackery, and they will 
vote as they think will best conserve 
their interests, not as the politicians re- 
on est.

nlsht, «Bd .radical ewe cartala 
Decided by theca wearia* th.^ 

cad highest medloal authority raw», gvwuws
furyicdlnvcntioo of the century. A,, of pun w log» dt 
timeruptured maker se diSwnca. Etuy. ErnnMt and -tipt 

by mail Chcalw rm Tart yew mirnty fff jnurrt n

---------------- '■’■rir-g :.■! j, i

A
Cabinet*,

Fabletlew,

Cards

a MBROTYPBg. Mx for Fifty Oents. 246

CARRIAGES.

CARRIAGES.THE K1NU OF JtAlf FOR THE 
RECTORY.

m
aARTIFICIAL LIMBS.

TORONTO ARTIFICIAL 
LEG AND ARM CO., •Tl-

151 BAY Sr., TORONTO,

Received the only medal and first 
ize for Artiflcal legs and arms in 

Dominion of Canada for

Send for Circular.

j Call and examine Luge Stock 
ot Fine .

pri;
the
181.

CIBS IRRIO
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, ' D. 1/1 NESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTÉRING
JAUNDICE. / t OF THE HEART, 
ERYSIPELAS. ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUN THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNE8S
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species of dlssass arising- from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STxXlAOH. 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. MILBURN 4 CO., Propri&&mx

liaiiAMI-MttUOK POWDERS.
Make a tonic drink that removes the ef

fect of bad liquor and over-drinking. They 
also check the «raving for liquor, remove 
bilious headache aud nervous depression, 
improve digestion and regulate the action 
of the liver. 8 Powders in packet, 25 
cents. 3 for sample 10 cents, mailed for 
stamps. W. 11 KAHN, Druggist, Toronto.
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WM. DIXON’S.XA

63 & 85 AiMaidu st. wnst, Toronto
tbs’ use of Charles 

ral Truss.
Canada.

BY four months* use 
Cluthe'e Latest 8pi 
Patented In V. S: and C 
Points or Excellence: 1st,Weighs 
only one ounce. 2d, Perfect ventlia- 
tton.air circulates freely under i.ad 
Sd, Constant pnetuiure. In «peaking 
the tongue nctaiae a valve In the 
mouth,which cnnseeaconxyp'-nd- 

K ;*2S4ing pressure Immediately on the 
he padTa so perfect that ft instantly Imi

tates the motion of the tongue when apeaking. 4th, 
It will give to the slightest motion ofthe body. It ia 
made of best brasu, therefore rusting is impossible. 
The pad when pressed ( as above shdwn) hns a clomp
ing pressure, the Fame aa by placjtig the hand upon 
the leg. extending the thumb nndidrawmg together. 
This truss is the result of a life’s study ar.rt ltTveaiV 
material r xiv-rience. Twenty-four thousand adjusted 
in the last seven years by the inventor. Recom
mended by leading physicians. Idefy the rupture I 
cannot hold with ease. Spinal instruments, most 
improved. A new apparatus for straightening Club 
Feet, without cutting or pain. Send 6 ct. stamp for 
book on Rupture and the Human Frame ( registered, 
by Chaa. Cluthe). valuable information. Address

CHA8. CI/OTHB, Surgical Machinist,
118 King Street. West. TORONTO. Ont., and corner 
ç Main and Huron Streets, BUFFALO, N. Y. ^

BILL POSTING-i —When doctors disagree who shall 
decide?—Nothing is more variable than 
the different opinions of medical men ; bn t 
when they fail to agree, or to perform a 

in a chronic disease, the patients often 
decide for themselves, and take Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and speedily recover. It is 
the grand key to health that un'oeks all 
the secretions, and liberates the slave from 
the captivity ol disease.

—People have no mote right to become 
dyspeptic, and remain gloomy and miser
able, than they have to take poison and 
commit suicide. If the stomach becomes 
weak and fails to perform its functions, 
Burdock Blood Bitters will speedily remedy 
the trouble.

WM. TOZER, y

cure
RESTAURANTS'<

THE BANCO GAME.
The way Charles Francis Adams was 

swindled iu Boston shows that the fools ate 
uut all dead. The enticement of men, es
pecially visitors to the large cities, into 
gambling dens is a common occurrence. 
And iu nine cases out of ten it is all done 
the one way. A fellow of insinuating ad
dress approaches a man whose appearance

AND HOTEL BRUNSWICK
KINO STREET WEST,
(Next Hail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated

CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,
Just received this day from Prince Edward 
served on the shell ; try them.

DISTRIBUTOR,
100 WOOD ST.

j

Orders left at Ilill & Weir’s 
willjbe promptly attende Jj to. t GEO. BROWN,

La c ol the America? Hot-
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